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1 A ketone A has the molecular formula CaH6O.

(a) Name A and draw its structure to show clearly its functional group.

name

For
Examinel,

Use

structure:

(b) Ketone A can be reduced to an alcohol, B.

(i) Name B and draw its structure,

name

tzl

structure:

l2l
(ii) State a suitable reagent for this reduction.

t1 I
(iii) Write a balanced equation for the reduction of A to B. You may use the symbol [H]in this redox reaction to represent the reducing agent.

.  t1l
(c) Describe a chemical method to detect the presence of a carbonyl group in a

compound such as A. Explain how you woutd use the product from 
-tnii 

chemical
method to identify A.

t4l

[Total : 10]
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The reaction of benzene with bromine requires a halogen carrier but the reaction of phenol
with bromine does not.

(a) (i) Write the equation for the reaction of benzene with bromine.

l2I
(ii) State a substance that will act as the halogen carrier for this reaction.

,  t1 l

(b) The reaction of phenol with excess bromine gives the organic product C.

(i) Draw the structure of C.

tzl
(ii) Cold aqueous NaOH is added to compound C. Using structural formulae, predict

the equation for the reaction that takes place.

l2l
(iii) Explain why the reaction of phenol with bromine does not require a halogen

carrier.

t3I
(iv) State a general use for halogenated phenols.

t1 l

[Total : 11]
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3 A commercial synthesis of the ester G is shown below.

cHscooH'
conc. H2SO4

c6H5cHrcl 
*g" I

c6HscHroH

F

stage II
c6H5cH2coocH3

(a) Stage I:

(i) Suggest a suitable reagent.

t1 l
(ii) State the type of reaction occurring.

t21
(iii) Write the equation for this reaction.

(b) Stage II:

(i) Draw the displayed formula for the ester G.

t1 I
(ii) Write the equation.

t1 l
(iii) Suggest a general use for esters such as G.

( v) ; ;;; il ;;;; ;;;";;;;;; ; ;;,";; ;,; ;il;;i;; il",j:
possible mechanism for this reaction.

t3l

[Total : 10]
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4 Describe the synthesis of a diazonium salt from phenylamine. Explain why diazonium salts
are important.

t6l

[Total : 6]
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5 (a) A section of a polymer has the structure shown below.

H H  H H  H H

\ /  \ /  \ /

\"/"-.,2c\"/"\

/ \  / \  / \
HgC CHg HgC CHg HsC CHg

(i) Circle a repeat unit of this polymer on the diagram above. t1l

(ii) Deduce the empirical formula of this polymer.

l1 l

(iii) Draw a structure for a monomer from which this polymer could be made. Your
structure should show any multiple bonds.

t1 l

(b )  Pro te ins  a re  na tura l  po lymers  made f rom o-amino ac ids ,  such as  g lyc ine ,
HzNCH2COOH.

(i) Name the functional group made during amino acid polymerisation and draw its
displayed formula.

name of functional group

displayed formula of functional group:

(ii) Name this type of polymerisation reaction.

tzl

For
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2814 Jun02
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(iii) Draw a displayed and a skeletal formula for the dipeptide H, C4HBN'O., made
from glycine, H2NCH2COOH.

displayed formula of H

skeletal formula of H

l2l

(iv) A student made 1.109 of dipeptide H starting from 1.409 of glycine.

Calculate the percentage yield obtained. Give your answer to 3 significant figures.

Percentage yield ............ o/o t4I

(v) When glycine is treated with hydrochloric acid a compound J, C2H6CINO* is
formed. Draw a structure for compound J.

121

fiotal : 14]
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6 Compounds K and L are structural isomers.

OH

(a) (i) What is the molecular formula of these isomers?

t1 l
Cafculate the mass:charge ratio, mle, you expect for the molecular ion peak in the
mass spectrum of K, showing your working.

Answer t1l
(iii) A sample of L is sent for analysis to determine its percentage by mass of carbon

and hydrogen. Calculate the expected results.

%c

%H

tzl
(b) Explain how infra-red spectra would allow you to distinguish between samples of K

and L.

t3l

i"o
K

ocH
Io
L

(ii)

2814 JunO2
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(c) (i) Compound K gives the n.m.r. spectrum below. ldentify which of the protons are
responsible for each peak. Explain your reasoning.

energy
absorbed

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

chemical shift 6

();;;il; ;;,,"-; ;;;; ;,";il;;;;;;.;; ;;;,::
spectrum is changed.

(iii) s,ss* ;; ; ";;", ;"; il;;, ; ; " ; ; ;;; ; ";;;;;;.'l:
For each peak, give the number of protons responsible.

[Total : 15]

t4l

2
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Complete the reaction schemes below. Draw the structural formula of an appropriate
organic compound, or give a suitable reagent, in each of the boxes provided.

(a) CH.CH2CHO

Tollen's reagent
(ammoniacal

AgN03)

(b) cuHu

conc. HrSOo and
conc. HNO'

(c) CuHu c6H5cH3

Sn and conc. HCI
(d) c6H5No2

heat

aqueous NaOH
CH3COO-Na+ + CTH'OH

heat

HCN and KCN
(f) (i) cH3cocH3

Describe the mechanism for the reaction in (f)(i)
type of mechanism.

above. State the name for

t5l

[Total :12]

l2I

t1 l

t1 I

this(i i)
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8 In this question, two marks are available for the quality of written communication.

Explain the different types of isomerism encountered in organic chemistry.

Outline the importance of stereoisomerism in the synthesis and use of compounds as
pharmaceuticals.

In your answer use diagrams of suitable examples to illustrate both structural isomerism
and stereoisomerism.

For
Examinel,

Use

110l

Quality of Written Communication tzl

[Fotal :121
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